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A A n . A children 'IGETTING EVEN WITH HIM.
7""If any one present knows of any just f

tttse or impediment, why these two per--? it is her nature to love and want them.' The dreadful ordeal.
Be, Took AoVntagre Term af through which the expectant motner muse pass, aowever,

eras should not be joined together in holy
matrimony, let him now speak."

That is the challenge of the old marriage
i k is so fraught with pain, suffering and danger, that the very

.:;4houghtof it fills her '.'.u - " - x. -- j-
With horror. Thereservice, ni

...

1 PEOPLE'S I

I COLUMN. !
M. M. m. a k Ai'-- . iia'i a iL a "a jl' - -

is no necessity for 1

the ordeal of child-
birth to be either
painful or danger-- 1

five minutes walk tro t Biitmstreet car ltee, excellent location- - Xletilgher than AhTiiie;
f shady porches, and a good wthe time. "TaMe supplied with fJrJcountrybutter and pure Jersey mnk- -
,vegetables fresh from garden ev

day.-Term-s reasonable. Address "tr
G;ette- - ugg

SELECT BOARD In a private farnnT
only two or three boaders taken '

Centrally located, and one minute's' waivfrom car line. Rates reasonable
diess "Select," Gazette. ' Aa"

KMhJJ i Mother's Fmsto during
pregnancy so prepares the system, forthe event hat it Is safely passed
without anv discomfort whatever. This linimenthas carried thousands
of women through this great crisis without suffering,, and they declare
it a godsend to women . Send for free book containing information of
priceless value. Address, Bradfield Regulator 0-- , Atlanta, Ga

TENS AND TREYS.

the challenge
of church and
state, and
rarely is an-
swered. Bui-i-f

that chal-
lenge were
offered to
Science how
often would
she forbid the
banns, in the
interest of

'woman's
health and
happiness.

Thousands
of happy
maidens who
have looked
to marriage a?
the consu-
mmation of
tViMt earfhW

ROCK LEDGE, Ashville, N. C, BoaMing; new house; all modern conven"
lences; perfectly sanitary; located onBaftery Park Hill near Postofflcefree from dust and noise;
table; rates, $1 to $2 per day mV?
Lucetta V. Cole 62 Haywood T
phone No. 416., Asheville, N. c

mSCXLLANEOUa.

LADIES A secret to. enlarge your bust
six'inchs fr6e. Zanzemetto Co., Dept.
383, Milwaukee, Wis.

ANX-KIN- D OP HELP furnished either
in or out of Ashevflie; cooks or cham-
bermaids furnished on short notice.
All servants are required to have rec-
ommendations, and we guarantee any
we send to be the best. All letters
answered promptly. JOHN SMITH,
15 N. Main. Pljone 680.

.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS The
Remington . will do better work and
for a longer time than any other writ-
ing machine. We will be pleased to
place a Remington on trial for ten
days with any reliable intending pur-
chaser. TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,
23 Patton avenue.

happiness, have found it a blight to the

the. Bet, and So Did Sle. . . -
A yovng woman, accompanied, by a

young man, entered the dining room of
one of our hotels one evening and tool: a
seat at a table near that occupied by
another large party. The; man, then pro-

ceeded to order an appetizing meal with-
out, as the onlookers noticed, consulting
his companion's preferences at alL

This was the more surprising to them
as the young woman wore a gray tailor
suit, a gray hat, white gloves and stock
and had an enormous bunch of -- violets
tucked in the front of her coat was alto-
gether so bridy looking, in fact, that the
people at the next table murmured
"Bride and bridegroom" as soon as they
caught sight of her. :

The impression was heightened when
the young woman, drawing off her gloves,
sighed heavily and said quite audibly,
"How I do miss mr.niiua!"

The man made no reply. .

4T 'was never so frightened in my lire
as when I walked down the aisle," she
resumed vivaciously after a moment's
pause. "It seemed to me I saw the face
of every one I ever knew. Weren't. you
frightened, darling?"

The man's face assumed a rich, impe-
rial purple hue.

"No," he muttered hurriedly. "What
are you going to have for dessert?"

"I'm not going to have any dessert."
she replied dreamily; "I have had so
much wedding cake I'm tired of sweets.
Lean this way, dear, just one modem."
And as he complied with her request she
brushed his collar daintily with her hand-
kerchief.

"What is it?" he asked gruffly.
"Rice," responded his companion de-

murely.
Then the man's face assumed red,

white and blue tints, and he looked dag-
gers and other sharp instruments at the
girl, whose eyes were dancing. At this
juncture the couple were joined by a
friend, much to the regret of the highly
entertained people near by.

"How d'ye do, Jones?" said the new

HELP WANTED.

J!k344
WANTED An energetic man to man-age an office in Asheville; salary $"jper month' and extra profits; mult

come well recommended and have jsoo
cash. Address MANAGER p V

Box 1151, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Incident That Gave Them the
Name "Dead Man's Hand."

The term "Dead man's hand" in poker
means tens and treys, and the hand got
its name because they won when the
man that held them was dead.

Many years ago a party of planters
and cowmen had a sitting on one of the
bWats ply.ing up and dywn the Mississip-
pi. Among thorn was a young fellow
whose mother had sent him to New Or-

leans to bring back a large sum of money
with which to pay off a mortgage on the
homestead. He may be called Smith.

Bad luck and bad whisky very soon
knocked a hole in his wad bigger than a
pound of dry wool. Along in the night
sorae one opened a fat, juicy pot for the
"Downs," and every one staid. It being
Smith's last say, he did the usual ele-

vating, and every one staid again. This
effort took about half of what was left
of the original sum. We then drew'
cards. The opener drew three, the next
two drew two each, and the last three
drew one each. Smith was included in
the one card (draw. The opener then
bet. Smith promptly raised with all the
money he had left. As he was a rank
bluffer the other players sized him up
pretty close, and he was called by the
opener, one of the two card men, and
two of the one card men. He now stood
to win about twice as much as he had
originally. If he lost, he might as well
shoot himself, for he could never face
his mother without the money for the

Doomed Anyhow.
During a terrific storm on Lake Michi-

gan the Amanda Jane, a trading schoon-
er, began to leak badly.. T,he pump
broke, and conditions seemed as bad as
possible when the crew noticed the ab-

sence of their skipper. The mate and
one of the sailors climbed painfully to the
hatch and descended into tin cabin. The
swinging lamp was lit, and there, com-
fortably housed in a stationary armchair,
sat the Dutch skipper, reading a book
and calmly smoking his long pipe.

"Great heavens, cap!" yelled the-mat-e.

v"Don't you know the ship's sink-
ing?"

The skipper took the pipe out of his
month and said calmly: "My friendts, I
don't care von cuss. I hev got a cancer,
on my livers, und I die in six veeks any-vay- !"

Kansas City Independent.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED.
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh la a blood or conatltutional dis-eais- e,

and) In order to cure it you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally and acts direct-
ly 00 the blood and-- mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack med-
icine. It was prescribed by one of the
rest physicians In this country for years
and is a regular prescription. It is com-
posed of. the best tonics known, combin-
ed with the beet blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
)erfect combination of the two Ingredi-

ents is what produces such wonderful
results In curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials, free.

F, J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
ToOedo, O.

Sold by druggists, nrlce 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

body, a martyraom io ine minu. ine meg-nla- r

and painful periods of maidenhood
were looked upon as a part of the common
lot of woman, and so, neglected. Wife-
hood brought with it debilitating drains,
and the trial of motherhood left an inflamed
and ulcerated condition of the womanly
organs. Then followed the slow decay of
body and miud ; the one tormented with
pain: the other irritable, or despondent.

Science which cannot forbid the banns oi
marriage, can undo these sad consequences.
It is the hand of science which offers af-

flicted women that marvelous medicine,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It pos-
itively cures irregularities, female weakness
and disagreeable drains on the system. It
allays inflammation and heals ulceration.
It makes the trial of motherhood easy and
brief. It brings back lost health and
beauty. " Favorite Prescription " contains
no alcohol, whisky or other stimulant.
'Nothing is "just as good" for women as

'the "Prescription." Accept no substitute.
Women single or married will find inval-

uable advice in Dr. Pierce's Common vStnse
Medical Adviser. Sent free on receipt of
stamps to defray cost of mailing only.
Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps for paper edition.
For cloth edition 31 stamps. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

DOESTHIS INTEREST TOU? WE
have customer for purchase of nice
little Lome with garden and yara. In
good neighborhood, km or near street
car line; also customer for large
boarding ho use or & nail hotel for rent
for summer; also customers for 5, 6.
7 and 8 room unfurnished houses, well
constructed, with modern conven-
iences and in good neighborhood.
Wilkle & liaBarbe, Real Estate Brok-
ers, 23 Patton ave., 'phone 661.

MISS NORA WARB-Planl-st and teaeb
er in stringed Instruments. Corner o'
Spruce and Wsodfin streets.

FOR RENT.
,,,

FOR RENT One 12-roo- m house onHaywood street for rent with all mo-
dern improvements; electric lights
bells and also bath with hotand cold water; also one com-
pletely furnished apartment or fiatof 5 rooms, and one unfurnished
flat of 6 rooms, with electric lights
bath rooms and ranges in the kitch-
ens. I also have 3 unfurnished rooms
with bath at $10 per month. Apply
to O. D. Revell, 32-- 34 Patton eve.

FOR RENT A modern cottage
No. 69 Bailey street, after 10th of July
next. A good home. Apply to Samuel
H. Reed, at his lew office in the L-ibrary building. Court Square for fu-
rther particulars. 114-- 3t

comer affably. "How d'ye do, Miss Ella? mortgage. After the last bet he laid his
It does my heart good to see a brother 4 cards face down on the table in front of

him and bent over on the table with his

FOR RENT A new four-ro- c cottage
and two acres pasture; 1 1-- 2 miles
out, on Look ut Mountain street rail-
way. Apply to C. S. Cooper, 39 S
Main st. 33

HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES.

ROOMS Nicely furnished for light
housekeeping Call at 139 Bailey st.

SEVERAL handsomely lurnished
rooms with boardi private bath and
all modern conveniences, can be se-

cured by refined parties; best loca-

tion in city; no email children. Ad-
dress "P," Gazette office. 117-- 6t

According to statistics lightning
strikes more women than men each
year probably because they are more
attractive.

and sister dining together. Usually it's
some one else's sister that a man takes
around."

"I'm taking him this time," said the
young woman soberly. "You see, we had
a bet, and he won, and this dinner is in
payment of the debt. He ordered all
the most expensive things on the bill of
fare, but I think that I've got even with
him; I really do. You see, I could do
it, being, a stranger in the city." .

"What's all this?" asked the mystified
man. "What did you do to him? He
looks as cross as a bear."

"It's just some of her nonsense," said
the still flushed man hastily. "Forget
it and come join us, old fellow. I want
to talk with you about insurance." Bal-
timore News.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE New oak office furniture,
book case, desk, tables, chairs, pic-
tures, clocks , rugs, etc., etc. Dr.
Fischer, Nos. 9 and 10 Drhumor block,
50 Patton ave. 114 --4t

head resting on his arms.
The opener didn't help his pair, anoth-

er played made a pair of aces by draw-
ing to a four flush, a third had two pair,
sevens and fives, and the fourth had a
pair of kings and an ace kicker. As
Smith did not answer when asked to

--show his hand and as he was supposed
to have fallen asleep a man named Hal1
pin turned his cards over and showed a
pair of tens and a pair of threes, which,
being the big hand, entitled Smith to the
pot. After vainly trying to rouse him
one of the players, a doctor, raised his
head and, looking long and carefully,
pronounced him dead of heart disease.
The money was sent to his mother, and
Smith finished his trip as freight.

Since then tens and treys have been
called the dead man's hand, and it is a
hand that is rarely beaten in draw poker.
Aces and eights are called the gambler's
hand and is popularly supposed to be in-

vincible. New York Sun.

HUMORS, boils, pimples and all
are due to impure blood,

and by purifying the blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla they are CURED- -

Reason -- is man's guide, but principle
is his safeguard.

A Parisian Day.
"The day of the perfect younj? Parisian

of fashion," says Richard Whiteing in
The Century, "includes some practice
with the pistol at one of the private gal-

leries. Sometimes he has a shooting gal-

lery in his garden and fires a jjw shots on
rising as a substitute for mornnt,' prayer.
Then he usually takes a turn on horse-

back in the Bois. I speak by the card.,
.After breakfast he fires more shots at
some rendezvous in town. He discusses1
the day's shooting with his friends, and
when this weighty business is over, I am
assured, he has cleared his conscience of
more than half of its burden of duties. A
few visits, the theater and the club com-
plete the day."

DURING THE SUMMER season
cramps come upon us unexpectedly.
Tou should be prepared for an emer-
gency of this kind, as otherwise you
will suffer agony for hours. Keep a
bottle of Pain-Kill- er handy and go by
the directions on the wrarjp3r. It will
surprise you how quickly relief will
come. Avoid substitutes; there is but
one Paimi-Kille-r, Perry Lavis'. Price
25c. and 50c.

WANTED Permanent and transient,
also table boarders; children under
12 years not taken. THE MISSES
LEE 56 Spruce St. 115-- 6t

WANTED A gentleman and wife aa
boarders in a private family; house
and furnitu.., new; only 10 minutes'
walk from the square, and desirable
part of the city. Terms very low.
Addres Regular, Gazette,

Dr. David KennedvS
FOR SALE A small cottage of sir

rooms, opposite Mountain Park Hotel,
Hat Springs, N. C. MRS. H T. RUM-BOUG- H.

H2-2- 6tavorite Memedv
CURES ALL KIDNEY. STOMACH FOR SALE Or exchange town iote andAND LIVER TROUBLES. land in Florida. Address Z. L., care of

Gazette.
CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Why should a clock be arrested for
striking the hour?

KENIL WORTH PARK An ideal sum-
mer home; one mile from center of
city, three minutes walk from Bilt-mo- re

car line; appointments unex-
celled; rates reasonable. Call or ad-
dress Mrs. A. Z. Baron, Kenilworth
Park, Asheville, N. C. 112-- tf

BOARD Two miles from Asheville,

The Chinese ask, "How is your liv
er?" instead of "How do do?" fo
when the liver is active the health 1

good. DeWitt's Little Early Risers ar
famous little pills for the liver ant
bowels. Dr. T. C. Smith.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. Lo
at PineblufC, N. C. Address N. S. M
care Gazette. t

IIow Are Tour Sidneys t
Vt. Hobbs' Sparagns Pills cure all Kidcey Uls. Sin

Am frey- - Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or CL V

Bears the
Signature, of

The Kind You Have Always Bought0
O

Bears the
Signature

ofTry a Gazette want afl.
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FROM THE CREOLE COUNTRY.
J. P. Moore, New Orleans, La.: "I

take pleasure in authorizing you to use
my name, and also that of my son, in
recommending Tate Spring. We hope

The following list la taken from 500d on
file in the proprietor's office. They come
from every point of the compasa and rep-
resent persons in every walk of life:

IT SAVES LIFE.
E. L. Greer, Washington, Pa.: "It

saved my life beyond a doubt."
RECEIVED SUBSTANTIAL- - BENE-

FIT.
A. E. Carr, Cincinnati, O.: "We hare

Acts on

the Liver

as well as

Galome!

Southern railway, both say: "As a re-
sort equal to the best," and "as a per-
sonal knowledge of Tate Spring Justi-
fies me In commending boub its waters
and adavantages as an unusually at-traat- ive

summer resort."
THE GREATEST WAGON BUILDER

IN THE WORLD TRAVELED
ALL OVER EUROPE, BUT

FOUND NO RELIEF UN-
TIL HE VISITED TATE

SPRING.
J. M. Studebaker, South Bend, Ind.:

"I note that your shlpmemts have In

to see you next summer."
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM .

T. E. Johnson, of T. E. Joh&aon &
Co., (one of the largest wholesale fruit

dorado, Tate Spring, in 1897."
IMPROVED IMMEDIATELY.

W. H. White, Cashier, Richmond,
Va.: "I visited Tate Spring and com-
menced improving almost immedlartely
after I commenced using the water."

DRUGGISTS' OPINION.
DemovUle & Co., druggists, Nashville,

Tenn.: "We are pleased with the suc-
cess of Tate Spring water, and endorse
all that can be said In its praise."

THE RALEIGH BANKER.
Mr. J. F. Pullen, cashier Rate&gfe Sav-

ings bank: "I have found Tate water
to be not. only an excellent remedy for
Indigestion, but a fine tonic also."

and produce concerns in tlols country),received substantial benefit from Tate
Spring water."

m . GREAT BENEFIT TO A GREAT BUS

IT IS NATURE'S DIURETIC.
Dr. Frank M. Murdock, Pittsburg,

Pa.: "In dyspepsia, toTptidity oi the
liver and constipation, and also as a di-
uretic, I beJleve the water of ' Tat
Spring, Tennessee, to be a remedy of
very great value."
RETAINS ITS VIRTUES FOUR

YEARS.
W. T. Thompson, Little Rock, Ark.:

In Mr. T's. renewal card, dated Febru-
ary 12,1884, he states that the water ship-
ped to him la 1880 was still good, and
the effect about the same as when first
shipped.
BEST ON THE CONTINENT FOR IN-

SOMNIA.
Judge H. M. Somervllle, Tuscaloosa,

Ala., says: "In my opinion the Tate
Spring water Is the best on the comti-ne- nt

for cases of general Indigestion,
nervous debility. Insomnia and obstinate
constipation."

MAKES ONE A NEW MAN.
Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald, D. D.. Nash

INESS MAN.
James Swann (of Iaman. Swann & Co.)

N. T. : "I have found Tart water of
great benefit."

creased 100 per cent, the past year. This
is no surpise to me. My first visit to
Tate Srxrine was im 1872. when thprc wjj

FROM THE COURTS OF JUSTICE. nothing but two lumber cabins', and their
Judge Henry R. Bryan, Newberoe, N.

C: "It does me more good than any
water I have ever used."

CURES CHILLS.
J. M. Elliott, jr., of Kyle Lumber

Co.. Gadsden. Ala.: "lit cured

GREAT GASTRONOMIC ELIXIR.
Peyton Brown, editor Austin, Texas,

Statesman: "I heartily recommsad
Tate Spring as a most delightful resort,
and itihe water as the greaat gatrnomlo
elixir."

EQUAL TO CONGRESS WATER.
R. T. Hargrove, Rome, 6a.: "When

used before breakfast or upon an empty
dyspepsia, chdllg Bind malaria."

stomach, two goblets full act upon the
secretions equal to a bottle of the best
congress waiter."
EFFECTED A PERMANENT . CURB

OF LIVER AND KIDNEYS.
W. M. Mcintosh, Tallahassee, Fla.:

EFFICIENT TONIC.
T. M. Miller, Vlcksburg, Miss.:

"The moat efficient and agreeable tonic
of which I have amy knowledge."
ONLY RELIEF FOR CHRONIC MA-

LARIA.
G. D. M. Cantrell, M. D., Liittle

Rock, Ark.: "It was the only

Without

the Grip-

ing, and

leaves no

Bad After

Effect.

It Beats

Lithia for

the Kid-ney-s

Cures
Stomach,

St. Louis, Mo.: "Have been suffering
several years with catarrZial inalgsstion
and sciatic rheumatism, affected so that
I cbuldi not walk for weeks at a time.
After visiting the most noted springs of
this country without relief, I have re-
ceived great benefit at Tate SprUg. I
feel that a permanent cure is assured ts
everyone suffering as I was."
THE NEWSPAPER MEN DRINK

TATE.
R. A. Hemphill, Atlanta Constitu-

tion, Atlanta, Ga.: "I greatly appreci-
ate Tate water and highly rsesmmend
it."

Rev. Dr. E. E: Hoss, editor Chris-
tian Advocate: "It gives me ths greatest
pleasure tosay that I regard Tate Spring
water as the best remedy for all disor-
ders of the stomach, bowels, liver and
kidneys of which I have any knowledge.
As a summer resort the Spring Is In-
comparable."
POPULAR WITH THE GOVERNORS.

-- .. L. Taylor, ex-gover- nor of Tennes-
see, Nashville: "I regard Tats Spring
as the best on the continent."

Ex-Gover- nor W. C. Oates, Montgom-
ery, Ala.: "I visited Tate Spring in
1883 with my family, and I do know
from actual experience and observation,
then and sines thea, that the water Is
the best mineral water I ever saw for
dyspepsia, Indigestion and! torpid liver
and kindred diseases. It loses Jess of
Its value." -

A FEW OF THE RAILROAD MEN
WHO BELIEVE IN TATB WATER.
W. B. Wrenn, traffic passenger agent,

Plant system: Fully endorses all' that
Is claimed for Tate. n R r . v

J. W. Thomas, president and general
manager Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis railway: "I take pleasure in re-
commending t to any one whs wishes
to enjoy continuous gooi health.

Colonel C. H. Hudson, chief engineer,
anxX Major F. K. Huger, superintendent

found that gave me relief of chronic
malaria."
INFALLIBLE CURE FOR DYSPEP-

SIA.
David Kirk, president of McCalmon

Oil company, Pittsburg, Pa.: "I be-aie- ve

Tate Spring water lis an infalliblecure for dyspepsia." .

TESTIMONY OF MRS. "STONE

occupants were the three TVute sisters.
I had travelled all over Europe seeking
my health and found rto relief until I
visited Tate Spring. Two weeks restor-
ed me to health, and for these many
years I ove my life and health to the
waters of Tate Spring, and I take plea-
sure in making the above statements to'
all humanity who are troubled with gen-
eral nervous debility, or diseases origin-
ating from complaints of the liver, kid-ey-s

or stomach."
CURES RHEUMATISM.

Col. Theo. Yates, Co!. U. S. A., Mil-
waukee, Wis.: "Consideration for the
afflicted will ever prompt me to advise
the use of Tate water in the many oases
of Wood poisoning, the result of indiges-
tion, parent of most of the ills we suffer.I think the water will cure any case of
rheumatism, as It wMl remove the cause.
It cleJases the system and gives naturea chance to repair damages caused' byignorance or neglect."

THEY TESTIFY FROM NORTH
SOUTH, EAST AND WEST.

F. S. Wolf, Seattle, Wash.: "I havemany reasons for pert erring Tate Springto amy place in America or elsewhere;"
Dr. R. W. Evans, Portland, Me.: "Iwas cured and believe Tate water to bethe best in the world for stomach andliver trouble."
Hugb T. Inmam, Atlanta, Ga. : "I am
JJhat , there-i- s none better to be

.W-- K- - Seago, New Orleans, La.:Tate Spring water Is simply wonderful,and my only regret is that I did cot longago discover there was such a fountainof health so near at home."

ville, Tenn.: "As a itondc the virtues of
Tate Spring water are extraordinary.
Every organ of the body seems to be
quickened into vigorous and healthy ac-
tion. The stomach, liver and kidneys
all share the benefit, digestion Im-
proves, strength returns and you are a
new man."
CURED AFTER SPENDING THOUS-

ANDS.
George W. Root, Jamestown,, N. Y. :

"Having spent thousands of dollars and
traveled all over Europe and America,
visiting the various springs and sanitar-
iums In order that I might receive-- re-
lief for ths ailments of the liver and
stomach, at your suggestion I used the
water after returning home. am
permanently cured."
THE GREATEST SMOKING TOBAC-

CO MAUFACTURER.
J. S. Carr, Durham, N. C.: "I am

satisfied that Tate Spring water is oae of
the finest mineral waters in this coun-
try for dyspepsia, disordered stomach,
impaired digestion, etc."

CURED PAIN IN BACK.
H.E. Blakeslee. Olean, N. T.: "All

WALL" JACKSON.
Mrs. M. A. Jackson, widow of Gen

"In 1878 I was a great sufferer from liv-
er and kidney disease. My family
physician flailed to relieve. Tat Spring
water effected a permanent curs."
WEIGHED 141; NOW WEIGHS 210.

James Carter, water commissioner,
Lockport, N. Y. : "Tate Spring water
gave me my first relief. Them I was
sick and weighed 141 pounds. Now Iam a well man and weigh 210 pounds."
ENTIRELY RELIEVED OF CONSTI-

PATION.
John Gray Bynum Greensboro, N.

C. : "For more than a year before go-
ing to Tate Spring (la 1883) I had suf-
fered with constipation audi could scarce-
ly retain anything on my stomach. Be-
fore leaving I was entirely relieved of
tlhe constipation."
PITTSBURG'S GREAT BANKER.

ThomasA. Mellen, (of Mellea Bros.,
mankers), Pittsburg, Pa.: "I believe
that there is no water in the country
equal to Tate's for the cure of aeuralgla,
as well as dyspepsia and liver troubles."

eral Stonewall Jackson, Charlotte, N.
C: " I can truly testify as to the eff-
icacy of your remarkable water."

MAY USE HIS NAME.
W. S. Pope, Columbia, S. C: "Con-

tinue the use of my name, and I will
cheerfully distribute as many of your
catalogues as you wish to send."
BETTER THAN CARLSBAD OR

KISSENGEN.
A. Strasberger, Montgomery, AI:

''Neither Carlsbad or Klssengem bene-
fitted me as much as my visit to my, IS-l-

.Bowels,locomotive engineers who have pain tn
the Pack when standing erect, should
use Tate water. It permanently cured
me of tlhiat infirmity.'' Bladder.

I

.. . : '.. .. ... ; ...... ,f T '
; Caoity of Hotel 500.;; liVkH'fuall the Comforts and amusements. Miilg Prop Tate'Springs, JL Tenn.
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